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By: Stephen EuleBy: Stephen Eule

In recentIn recent
testimonytestimony before before
Congress, theCongress, the
Energy Institute’sEnergy Institute’s
Karen HarbertKaren Harbert
took the Obamatook the Obama
Administration toAdministration to
task for fai l ing totask for fai l ing to
explain how theexplain how the
country wascountry was
supposed to meetsupposed to meet
the greenhousethe greenhouse

gas emissions goal outl ined in the gas emissions goal outl ined in the Intended Nationally DeterminedIntended Nationally Determined
ContributionContribution—or INDC—it submitted to the United Nations.—or INDC—it submitted to the United Nations.

  

The Obama Administration pledged that the United States wil l  aim to slash itsThe Obama Administration pledged that the United States wil l  aim to slash its
net greenhouse gas emissions 28%, below the 2005 level by 2025. Here’s thenet greenhouse gas emissions 28%, below the 2005 level by 2025. Here’s the
problem: The emissions reductions expected from the programs theproblem: The emissions reductions expected from the programs the
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the latestthe latest

administration has announced thus far don’t even come close to the 1,790administration has announced thus far don’t even come close to the 1,790
mill ion metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalents (MMTCOmill ion metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalents (MMTCO22) needed. After) needed. After
analyzing the administration’s plans, we figure about 41% of the goal is sti l lanalyzing the administration’s plans, we figure about 41% of the goal is sti l l
unexplained (see chart below).unexplained (see chart below).

  

Todd Stern, the administration’s chief cl imate negotiator, Todd Stern, the administration’s chief cl imate negotiator, said recentlysaid recently that that
INDCs should be structured so that each nation’s proposed actions “can beINDCs should be structured so that each nation’s proposed actions “can be
readily understood and analyzed.” It would be nice if the administration adheredreadily understood and analyzed.” It would be nice if the administration adhered
to its own modest standard.to its own modest standard.

  

For a fuller explanation of our analysis on the administration’s INDC, cl ick For a fuller explanation of our analysis on the administration’s INDC, cl ick here.here.
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The Misleading Response to Our New Grinding to aThe Misleading Response to Our New Grinding to a
Halt ReportHalt Report
By: Matt LetourneauBy: Matt Letourneau

  

This morning, the Energy Institute released This morning, the Energy Institute released a new report detail ing thea new report detail ing the
impactsimpacts of EPA’s proposed ozone regulations on transportation projects in of EPA’s proposed ozone regulations on transportation projects in
the Washington, D.C. region.   We were joined by leading advocates such asthe Washington, D.C. region.   We were joined by leading advocates such as
AAA Mid Atlantic, Suburban Maryland Transportation All iance, and theAAA Mid Atlantic, Suburban Maryland Transportation All iance, and the
Northern Virginia Transportation All iance. Northern Virginia Transportation All iance. 

The response from environmental groups was swift and aggressive:  deny theThe response from environmental groups was swift and aggressive:  deny the
problem.  Nothing to see here; move on.problem.  Nothing to see here; move on.

http://www.state.gov/s/climate/releases/2014/232962.htm
http://www.energyxxi.org/mind-gap-obama-administrations-international-climate-pledge-doesnt-add
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=http://www.energyxxi.org/misleading-response-our-new-grinding-halt-report
https://twitter.com/home?status=Check+out+this+page%3A+http%3A%2F%2Fwww.energyxxi.org%2Fmisleading-response-our-new-grinding-halt-report
http://www.energyxxi.org/misleading-response-our-new-grinding-halt-report
http://www.energyxxi.org/grindingtoahalt


DC is ranked as the 2nd worst city for drivers. To make mattersDC is ranked as the 2nd worst city for drivers. To make matters
worse, transportation projects could soon be grinding to a haltworse, transportation projects could soon be grinding to a halt
under the EPA’s proposed ozone rules. under the EPA’s proposed ozone rules. http://bit.ly/1HBuzPUhttp://bit.ly/1HBuzPU

Hate traffic on I-66: it could get worse with EPA’s ozoneHate traffic on I-66: it could get worse with EPA’s ozone
regulations. Your commute could soon be grinding to a halt.regulations. Your commute could soon be grinding to a halt.
More details here: More details here: http://www.energyxxi.org/grinding-to-a-halthttp://www.energyxxi.org/grinding-to-a-halt
http://www.energyxxi.org/grinding-to-a-halthttp://www.energyxxi.org/grinding-to-a-halt
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Grinding to a Halt: Fact SheetGrinding to a Halt: Fact Sheet
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